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EAST GRINSTEAD TOWN COUNCIL 
 

Council Offices East Court College Lane East Grinstead RH19 3LT Tel: (01342) 323636 E mail: 
towncouncil@eastgrinstead.gov.uk 

 
4th June 2021 

 
East Grinstead Town Council is not currently meeting face to face due to the Pandemic, and is no 
longer allowed to legally convene a virtual meeting to make decisions.  All decisions are therefore 
being made by delegated decision through the Clerk. However the Committee are having an 
informal meeting to discuss any matters necessary.  The members of the AMENITIES AND 
TOURISM COMMITTEE will therefore meet virtually on THURSDAY 10TH June 2021 at 7pm.   
Any member of the public who wishes to observe this advisory meeting should email the Town 
Clerk (townclerk@eastgrinstead.gov.uk) by noon at the latest on the day of the meeting.  A link to 
the meeting will be sent via email.  Any members of the public wishing to attend must ensure that 
they are registered under their true name, pseudonyms are not allowed and where it is not clear 
who the attendee is, the person may be denied access to the meeting.  There is no right for the 
public to speak at these meetings. Members of the public are asked to remain muted unless invited 
to unmute by the Committee Chairman. They may have their camera on or off, but should be 
aware that the meeting will be recorded and posted to the Councils YouTube page. Turning the 
camera on is consent to have their image included in the recording. Anyone who disrupts the 
meeting will be removed from the meeting and not permitted re-entry 
 
Mrs J W Holden,  
Town Clerk. 
 
 
Members of the Amenities & Tourism Committee: Cllrs Amos, Duly (Vice Chair), Mrs Farren 
(Chair), Mrs Mainstone, Matthews, Osborne and Sweatman. Mayor and Deputy Mayor are ex-
officio 
 

AGENDA 
 
 
 
1. Chairman’s Announcements 

The Chairman will give brief updates on items not included in the agenda. 
 
2. Delegated Decisions 

To discuss items which will be determined outside the meeting by the Clerk in Discussion 
with the Chair and Vice Chair  

 
a. Hire/ Booking  charges for 2022/23 and 2023/24 

As bookings are coming in far in advance of the date, typically weddings, the Estates 
Manager would like the hire charges set 2 years in advance.  The proposed schedule is 
attached showing one set of rates which would be applicable for both years.  

 
b. Car Park Barrier  

The car park continues to be used by users of the wider estate, which while we have had 
difficulties while the busy vaccine centre has been       
   

3. Any items arising from the reports from officers circulated with the agenda.   
 
 
 
 
The next meeting of the Committee will be a face to face meeting on Thursday 9th September 
2021  

mailto:towncouncil@eastgrinstead.gov.uk
mailto:townclerk@eastgrinstead.gov.uk
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Officers Reports to accompany the advisory meeting on 10th June of members of the 
Amenities and Planning Committee 

The Clerk is seeking advice on the following matters for delegated decision: 

1. Hire/ Booking  charges for 2022/23 and 2023/24
As bookings are coming in far in advance of the date (typically weddings), there are 
complications with pre bookings against codes and invoicing along with a myriad of 
variations.   Estates Manager would like the room hire charges to be slightly 
simplified and set 2 years in advance.  The proposed schedule is attached (at the 
end of the report) showing one set of rates which would be applicable for both years 
2022/23 and 2023/24. Committee are asked whether they would support the policy of 
setting the charges more than a year in advance and whether to recommend these 
charges be put to the Finance and General Purposes Committee.   
Streamlining  
The system we use for bookings does not allow for any inputted cost codes to be 
deleted which is currently sitting at over 350 with an additional 35 codes being added 
annually. To streamline the system the costs for the block booking rates have been 
calculated at 25% less than the casual rate to significantly reduce the number of 
codes. 
Kitchen 
The kitchen rate for the Meridian Hall was previously for those who hired the kitchen 
outside the hall hire period which is no longer an option; the charge of the East Court 
kitchen is to remain.  
Bank Holiday - Sundays 
The building will continue to be closed on Bank Holiday Mondays however; we have 
found that the Sundays before a Bank Holiday always books very quickly so it is 
proposed that these Sundays are charged at the Saturday rates. Similar to the New 
Year’s Eve rate Monday – Thursday is charged at the Friday rate. 
Alcohol 
Members are reminded that the income from the alcohol charge is set to the festive 
lighting cost centre. An increase for those bringing their own alcohol to an event is 
proposed whilst keeping the 50% discount for Non Profitable Charities.  

2. Car Park Barrier
The car park continues to be used by users of the wider estate, which while we have
had difficulties while the busy vaccine centre has been in use this has been an
increasing issue with the public parking here to avoid car parking charges in town or
the hospital, lunchtime breaks for tradesmen and delivery drivers, dog walkers and
even the tennis club users (who are regularly reminded their lease prohibits parking).
The problem is that when we have events such as weddings the spaces are quickly
filled up and often result in altercations, accidents or misuse of the car park. We are
now suggesting that we cordon off an area for the tenants and the EGTC use to
ensure that there is somewhere to park for meetings and attending work.  Following
Covid there are a significant number of businesses choosing to leave offices and
homework.  The added bonus of secure parking at East Court will be a benefit for
maintaining our tenants here. The cost can be met from the existing estate budget.

3. Any items arising from the reports from officers circulated with the agenda.

Community Housekeeping report for information 

Town Enhancements 
Hanging Baskets – Quotations were sought and the order placed for this year’s hanging 
basket display which has been slightly delayed due to the very wet and windy May. In 
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preparation, hanging baskets brackets have been audited, fixed, painted and tested. The 
structural testing for the columns was completed and the required approval and certificate 
obtained. Due to the number of baskets a van was hired to transport to the nursery. 
Flowerbeds – The three flowerbeds have been cleared in readiness of the planting which 
will be undertaken by our gardener and the outdoor services team week commencing 7 
June. 
Local organisations that were to be recognised in 2020’s display have been advised that the 
themed flowerbed will be rolled over to this year. The beds either side of the War Memorial 
will commemorate Prince Philip. 
Bow Bell Marker – Repainting of the mile markers by the outdoor services team has been 
undertaken. 
Gateway Signs – Two of the four gateway signs have been cleaned and repainted by the 
outdoor services team however the remaining two are enamel coated and so have just been 
cleaned.  
 
Partnership Agreements  
Street Name Plates – Following the duties under the SLA partnership agreement for the 
repair and renewal of street name plate’s contract; x street name plates have been ordered 
in March, April and May which today we are still waiting on.   
Graffiti and Flyposting – The Outside services Team has collected a total of x pieces of 
flyposting and removed a total of x square metres of graffiti. 
Bus Shelter – The replacement bus shelter 4806/0038 on London Road at the entrance to 
Buckhurst Way removed in December has been replaced by our contractor Clear Channel. 
The vandalised bus shelter owned and managed by the Council on Dunnings Road was safe 
and replacement polycarbonate sheeting has been fitted by the outdoor services team.   
Roundabouts – Maintenance of the roundabouts continues under the partnership 
agreement, however due to nesting birds, works on the Lewes Road roundabout has had to 
be deferred. 
Bins – Requests for a bin to be placed near the parade of shops along Heathcote Drive 
were received. Agreement was sought from Mid Sussex District Council that one of the bins 
at the Felbridge parade of shops could be relocated at Heathcote Drive. A West Sussex 
Highway’s licence application was then made and following approval installation of the bin 
was undertaken by the outdoor services team.  
 
King Street Toilets 
Baby Changing Room – Following misuse/vandalism of the baby change unit once again it 
was deemed unsafe. The room continues to be used as a hangout space which is evident in 
the number of alcohol bottles found in the nappy change bin.  
A cheaper pull down baby change unit has been installed along with sanitiser and paper 
towel unit however; an alternative solution may need to be considered but would have to be 
a ground floor unit which would not leave sufficient room to get buggies in the baby changing 
room unless we remove the toilet. 
 
Tree Survey, Mapping & Works 
Tree Inspection – Further training on the tree plotter system has been booked for 30 June 
as the first re-inspections of the trees is now due. 
Garden of Remembrance – Application DM/21/1063 - to lift the skirt of three Lawson 
Cyprus trees was approved and the works have been undertaken.  
 
Other Matters 
Beacon – A site meeting at King Georges Field the contractor on 16 April to determine the 
exact location for the beacon siting and we are now just waiting on the signed agreement 
from Mid Sussex District Council. 
East Grinstead Museum – We were approached by the East Grinstead Museum asking if 
we would be able to assist with their emergency plan; a key part of their major incident 
planning is temporary storage of their collections if the museum building was damaged in 
any way. They had originally asked for Meridian Hall; this was declined as the demands of 
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the hall make this an unviable option.  However, the Town Council appreciate the 
importance of preserving the town’s history and the Old Court House was offered stressing 
this was only as an emergency interim measure for up to a maximum of 7 days. Jonathan 
Parrett, the Museum Manager has thanked the Council, noting ‘it is hugely helpful’. 
 
Equipment  
To assist with the replacement of the fencing a post hole borer has been purchased and a 
whacker plate for the extended path and repairs to East Court Drive.  
 

 Mar - May  
Bin Stickers – London Road March 48.00 
Land Registry Application March 34.90 
Hanging Baskets March 514.78 
Beacon March 925.00 
2 x Street Name Plates April 109.20 
1 x Baby Change Unit April 171.03 
3 x Bark Chipping April 12.50 
Whacker Plate April 414.16 
Post Hole Borer May 289.00 
Polycarbonate Sheeting – Bus Shelter May 218.55 

 
Repairs, Renewals and Maintenance – East Court Mansion 
Window G24 & G20 – Following a report that one of the ground floor windows in the Kitchen 
was damaged 4th February (Crime Reference Number 47210026025) there was a second 
on 17th March in one of the tenant’s office (Crime Reference Number (47210045048) both 
from people playing football in the car park. Repairs have been undertaken and signage 
displayed.   
Window G02 – Following inspection of the Mayor’s Parlour windows a quotation was sought 
for the renovation of the window and replacing of the sash box and mechanisms. A date for 
the works is awaited. The extensive renovations required on the shutters are being 
undertaken by our handyman.  
Windows G01& F04 – Scaffolding was erected to allow our handyman to complete the 
external painting of the blank window and one of the Mayor’s Parlour windows on the south 
elevation.   
Front Portico – Scaffolding for the front portico was erected to allow maintenance work on 
the front portico which will be completed by April 12 for when the Town Council reopened to 
the public. 
Fire Escape – The fire escape has been jet washed by the outdoor services team and will 
require painting this year which is hoped will be undertaken by our handyman with the 
assistance of the outdoor services team. 
Signage – 2 x information signs were ordered to assist users of East Court on who to 
contact regarding a date for their vaccination. 
Flag of Union Flying – The Union flag was flown at half-mast on 9 April following the 
announcement of the death of His Royal Highness Prince Philip, it was raised the day after 
the funeral. From 1st June the Union Flag will now be flown on East Court Mansion every day 
following a change in national guidance to ask that the flag be flown from all Government 
Buildings.  
Chimneys – Following a report of water ingress from one of our tenants in the new wing a 
visual inspection of the roof was undertaken which showed no obvious defects. As the most 
likely cause of the leak is likely to originate from the chimney scaffolding was erected and 
our handyman applied Masonry Protection Cream on both chimneys. Following a building 
safety check, damaged flaunching from the main chimney on the mansion was reported and 
a meeting has been arranged with our contractor to ascertain the scaffolding requirements.   
Council Chamber – An aesthetic response to the interior of the Council Chamber has been 
taken into consideration by our handyman whilst discretely constructing the additional 
storage required.  
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Lighting – Senor lighting has been fitted along all the stair wells and connecting corridors to 
both reduce energy consumption as well as improve the safety for tenants and staff leaving 
to building late at night. Reducing the need to touch potentially germ-infested communal 
surfaces such as light switches can help slow the spread of germs.   
 
Repairs, Renewals and Maintenance – The Meridian Hall 
Water Ingress – Damaged ceiling tiles from ingress of water have been ordered to be fitted 
by our handyman once received. Scaffolding has been booked to undertake remedial 
maintenance works on both the chimneys. 
Flooring – The Alliance for Better Care have given notice advising they will continue using 
the hall for second dose vaccinations which will take them up to the 4th of June. There is 
significant patches of damage to flooring which we have been advised by a flooring 
specialist has most likely cause is hand sanitiser. We are currently in communication with 
the Alliance of Better Care regarding the cost of the repairs which will need to be undertaken 
before July to ensure minimum disruption to our returning weddings and regular hirers. Due 
to the need to move quickly with the repair to allow us to reopen the Hall to users from July, 
the quote has been accepted to repair the floor and also revarnish it.   We have 
commissioned the company who revarnished the floor 10 years ago due to the longevity of 
their works at the quote of (£5,800) plus VAT. The other quote received while less expensive 
(£3,500) plus VAT.  was not of the same quality and would have required repetition 
estimated at 3 years.  This decision was taken as a delegated decision.  The works will be 
carried out in the next week and Alliance for Better Care will be paying the lower quoted 
price due to the damage being caused by the use of the vaccine centre, with the remainder 
met from the estate repairs and renewals budget. We are also contacting the insurers to 
establish if the Councils contribution can be claimed as damage.  The damage was partly 
caused by heavy fridges being dragged along the floor but also with liberal use of hand 
sanitiser with the high alcohol content, spillage has stripped away the varnish in multiple 
places.   Signage requiring all hirers to have their santisation stands in the foyer will be 
placed as it is clear that sanitiser must be regularised in the hall itself.  
 
Repairs, Renewals and Maintenance – The Old Court House 
Boilers – Following the annual service, the recommended works were undertaken which 
included the replacing both pilot assemblies and the stripping and chemically dipping due to 
heavy scaling again to both boilers. A replacement expansion vessel has also been 
undertaken.  
Security – The police attended the East Court police station on 23rd March following a report 
of alarm activation. A thorough check of both the police station and the Old Court House was 
undertaken and found one of the doors Old Court locks was compromised and arranged for 
the lock to be changed. The Caretaking team have been reminded that security of the 
building is paramount. 
 
East Court Public Toilets 
Vandalism – Part of the panelled wall in the disabled toilet has been wrenched off the wall 
breaking the fixing which are currently on order. There is a suspicion this is drugs related 
which has been reported to the police.  
 
Health and Safety 
Automatic Doors – The service contract has been renewed. 
Hand wash Units – The annual service for both the East Court and King Street public toilets 
was undertaken on 3rd March. Due to COVID-19, our contractors requested that the toilets 
were supervised by a member of the EGTC staff while an engineer was on site. The public 
were unable access to the area the engineer was working to ensure their safety.   
Basic Tree Inspection Form – As identified in our tree management risk assessment a 
basic tree inspection form has been designed which will be completed prior to events or after 
storms.  
Fire Extinguishers – The annual fire extinguisher service was undertaken on 13 April. 
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Emergency Lighting – Works highlighted in the monthly checks have been undertaken by 
our electrician.  
Fire Alarm Service – The six monthly fire alarm service was undertaken on 6 May.   
Hazardous Substances – The Control of Substances Hazardous to Health data safety 
sheets and risk assessments are currently being updated for the caretaking, handyman, 
outdoor services team and the administration team.  
 
Repairs, Renewals and Maintenance – Play Park 
Fencing – Ongoing works to replace the rotten and broken fencing is required but finding a 
supplier to purchase the replacement fencing has proven impossible as wood seems to be 
very short supply. A decision has been taken to replace the fencing with metal fencing when 
needed, however due the cost this will be ongoing for many years. An order has been placed 
which once received will be fitted by the outdoor services team.  
 
Repairs, Renewals and Maintenance – Gardens & Grounds 
Gardener & her Volunteers – To keep our staff safe, during the Government’s recent 
lockdown, volunteers were asked to temporarily not come to East Court.  
Fencing – Safety fencing for the fairy trail boundary has been fitted by the outdoor services 
team. Replacement works have concentrated on the worst areas and further fencing will 
need to be replaced in the autumn.  
Doughnuts – The Town Council a couple years ago undertook works to kerb the drive to 
deter cars on the Council’s land by the play park which has made a substantive 
improvement to the area.  The damage caused by cars performing doughnuts on the field 
opposite continues to be an ongoing issue. This has been reported Mid Sussex District 
Council who advised that this was picked up in the Steering Group’s March meeting and 
have agreed to look at what they can do along the drive to prevent this in future; we have 
asked if they can keep us updated. 
Festive Lighting – A purchase order was issued for the refurbishment and maintenance of 
three of the lamppost motifs that go on lamppost along East Court drive.  
Driveway – Numerous pothole repairs have been undertaken by the ODS along the drive. 
EGTFC – The football club are looking to erect and directional sign at the top entrance of 
their drive, the Chairman has been asked if the sign could make clear that there is no 
alternative parking East Court.   
MSDC Parking – New signage has been installed by Mid Sussex District Council advising 
users of East Court of the lower car park, however, this was not as clear as we had hoped 
which we have fed back to them.   
Extended Path – The outdoor services team have extended the path on the lower terrace to 
join two existing paths from donated block paving bricks.  
Signage – It was evident last year with the increase in number of users of East Court 
grounds who had never been before that improved signage was required. A new sign has 
been installed to the side of the mansion to better help people navigate their way round the 
terraces.   
Café at East Court – A trial period has been agreed for a café to operate by near the play 
park. They are currently selling tea, coffee, hot Chocolate, soft drinks, Paninis and snacks. 
To aid social distancing and the East Court Café, an additional 6 benches have installed by 
the outdoor serves team. Feedback remains very positive. 
Ice Cream Van – All required documentation has been supplied by the ice cream vender 
along with confirmation that they will not be selling any soft drinks at East Court.   
 
Repairs, Renewals and Maintenance – Cemetery Workshop 
The Lodge – The tenants reported a leaking radiator in the bathroom; our plumber who 
advised that it had rusted through and a replacement was fitted.  
Hand Dryer – A replacement hand drier has been fitted the workshop.  

REPAIRS, RENEWALS AND MAINTENANCE EXPENDITURE  

Cycle – March 2021 – May 2021 Excluding VAT 
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East Court Amount £ 

Scaffolding – External 1890.00 
Sandpaper & paint – Windows  28.19 
Repair of outside tap 21.14 
Festive Lights – Repair 361.50 
PIR Lighting – Stairwells and Corridors 1133.00 
Widows G20 & G24  350.00 
Boiler Works 1636.56 
Mayor’s Parlour Window 2597.88 
Emergency Lighting 861.00 
Replacement boiler safety valves & pressure relief valve 1990.17 
Paint Supplies – Front Portico 299.41 
PCB and boiler shunt pump 1635.56 
Temporary Signs – Vaccination 30.00 
3 x Masonry Protection Cream 265.00 
Council Chamber Cupboard 100.25 
  
Total East Court 13199.66 
   

Meridian Hall Amount £ 
Ceiling Tiles x 3 302.00 
  
Total Meridian Hall 302.00 
  

Old Court House Amount £ 
2 x pilot assemblies  983.00 
2 x stripping and chemically dipping due to heavy scaling 2,882.13 
  
Total Old Court House 3865.13 
  
   

Equipment Amount £ 
Rope & Posts  447.88 
  
Total Equipment 447.88 
  

Mt Noddy Workshop & Lodge Amount £ 
Hand Dryer 139.99 
1 x Radiator 285.00 
  
Total Mt Noddy Workshop 424.99 
  

Grounds / Play Park / East Court Toilets  Amount £ 
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Safety Fencing x 60m  3305.39 
D ring shackles x 6  45.60 
Macadam Asphalt 54.15 
3 x Safety Signs Car Park – No Ball Games 75.00 
External Ashtray 150.00 
3 x Picnic Benches  1994.00 
2 x No E-Scooters Permitted Signs – EC Drive 76.00 
Thunderbolts & Slabs – Picnic Benches 161.88 
Directional Sign 730.00 
3 x Picnic Benches  997.00 
Wood & Sand – Extended Path 52.56 
Tree Works  650.00 
New Path – Handrail & Type 1 140.00 
1 x Signage - Toilets 35.00 
Fencing & post Crete – Play Park  1750.82 
Macadam Asphalt 162.45 
  
Total Grounds  10379.85 
  

Health and Safety / Training / Licences Amount £ 
East Court Fire Extinguisher Service x 25 items 191.24 
East Court Fire Extinguisher Parts / Replacements 169.75 
Meridian Hall Fire Extinguisher Service x 11 items 81.96 
Meridian Hall Fire Extinguisher Parts / Replacements 0 
Old Court House Fire Extinguisher Service x 12 items 116.11 
Old Court House Extinguisher Parts / Replacements 429.26 
Mt Noddy Cemetery Fire Extinguisher Service x 3 items 35.70 
Mt Noddy Fire Extinguisher Parts / Replacements 12.95 
Basic Tree Inspection Training 308.00 
  
Total Health and Safety / Training  1344.97 
  
 
 
 
Tenancies and Hiring’s 
Contender Charlie, tenants of office 8a, East Court has given notice and although as a 
Council we did everything we could to support our tenants their last day was 31st May. 
Traffic Management, tenants of office 40a, East Court required additional office space and 
have signed a tenancy commencing 1st June.  
Returning Hirers – As per the government guidelines, Friday Prayers and Magikats have 
been able to return to the Old Court House. For the safety of all the external door will 
continue to remain locked at all times 
 
The Challenges Ahead 
Small Marriages & Civic Ceremonies – Government Guidance updated 22nd February 
advised weddings for 6 people can resume from 29th March, and a per the roadmap 
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permitted numbers increased to 15 in a wedding party from 12th April and 30 from 17th May. 
As yet the Government’s Guidance hasn’t changed and it is hoped all limits on weddings and 
other life events are removed, subject to the outcome of the scientific Events Research 
Programme from 21st June.  
Regular Hirers – Bookings are once again being taken based on step 4 of the Governments 
roadmap which is subject to the government removing all legal limits on social contact, 
publishing accompanying guidance on how best to reduce the risk of transmission and 
protect ourselves and loved ones from 21st June. 
 
Budget & Income for 2021/22 
Details of income received for 2021/2022 financial year is given below on an individual cost 
centre basis. The Government’s second lockdown continues to have a heavy impact on our 
income for the year.  
 
  Actual 

Income 
Budget Variance Variance Actual 

Y-T-D 
Variance Variance Full 

Year 
Budget 

  Y-T-D Y-T-D     20/21   21/22 vs 
20/21 

2021/22 

  £ £ £ % £ % £ £ 
                  
Meridian 
Hall 

16,812 11,667 5,145 44.1 3,854 336.2 12,958 70,000 

                  
East 
Court 
Mansion 

14,220 12,333 1,887 15.3 7,711 84.4 6,509 74,000 

                  
Old 
Court 
House 

8,407 8,833 -426 -4.8 3,442 144.2 4,965 53,000 

                  
Totals 39,439 32,833 6,606 20.1 15,007 162.8 24,432 197,000 

 
 

Queens Road Cemetery Report 
 

Queen’s Road Cemetery has undergone further bait marking as requested by Natural 
England.  The bait marking indicates the current state of the cemetery. It is necessary to 
maintain the ecology report so that Natural England has an up-to-date view of the cemetery.  
Giles is now self-employed but insists on carrying the project forward with East Grinstead 
Town Council to ensure that we have consistent contact throughout this process.  
We have received an email from Natural England requiring us to submit any further 
information about our application. Giles has completed the required information and sent it 
back to them. The formal application was submitted in February, however, natural England 
considers the application till significantly later in the year. This does mean it can turn into a 
rush for our officers to finalise any requirements needed.  
Harry has been working with Clara in gaining access to Queens Road Cemetery to maintain 
the proper health and safety regulations that we have to adhere to. One especially important 
matter is the communication, regular photographs and additional information that are passed 
between Harry and Clara to provide constant updates on the cemetery. For example, Clara 
reported an incident of antisocial behaviour that was dealt with by Harry who involved the 
local PCSO's.  
In regards to the project and a timeline, we would hope by this summer we will be able to re-
locate the badgers from the top of the cemetery. In turn, this will significantly reduce their 
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current activity within the cemetery. Alongside this, sightings of the badgers have been 
reported within Brooklands Park. This shows the encouraging signs of a natural relocation 
caused by some of the actions we have taken.  
The next stage will be a site visit by Natural England that will include a thorough review of 
the cemetery and an assessment of the situation first-hand. Giles will attend this alongside 
Julie and Harry.  
If the application is accepted, the license will require the trees and overgrown bushes to be 
cut back in the section north of the cemetery. The work already budgeted for and is key in 
preventing the badgers not to return. Once the area is back to a manageable and safe state 
we will continue maintaining the cemetery via our Outdoor Services team. Providing the 
licence is approved we are on target for the first part of the work to be carried out this 
summer.  

Burial Report for Mount Noddy  

Due to staff holiday Sarah has not as yet been able to provide the current figures, which will 
be supplied in the next week or two as a supplemental report, circulated to you all. The burial 
demand remains high as the backlog of funerals have started coming through as restrictions 
on  mourners are lifted.  There are no decisions needed by the Committee at this time.    
Sarah will be bringing a revised fee structure with some ideas to the September Committee.   
 
East Court Live  
 
We are intending to hold East Court Live as usual in August, but this will depend on the 
Government figures and instructions,  while there is an increase  In figures at the moment, it 
is equally likely that with the escalation of the vaccination programme the figures will drop 
back and our event will be able to continue as planned, just with added safety precautions. 
Our event will be submitted to MSDC mid June (depending on the government 
announcement) for clearance.  It is possible that MSDC will not allow the event to continue, 
but we are hopeful that this will not be the case.   
 
Recruitment of the Community and Tourism Manager  
 
Interviews took place over the w/c 1st June we are hopeful that the successful candidate will 
attend the meeting next week.  In the meantime the team has been ticking along with the 
Community and Tourism Officer making good contacts with Lions and MSVA, preparing the 
Line, relaunching safe places and taking forward ideas for community events next year.    
Committee Members are asked to please thank Roger for his sterling work over the past few 
months as we have emerged from the pandemic working solo with support from the Clerk as 
needed.     
 
The next meeting of the Committee will be a face to face meeting on Thursday 2nd 
September 2021  
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Appendix A  
MERIDIAN HALL CHARGES  

2022 – 2024 
 

Hall Hire / Booking Period £ per hour Block 
Booking Minimum Hire Period 

Monday – Thursday * 
 

08:00 / 
17:00 

£30.00 
(£25.00)  

£22.50 
(£21.12) 2 hours January / 

December 

 17:00 / 
00:30 

£30.00 
(£30.00)  

£30.00 
(£28.32) 2 hours January / 

December 

Friday  08:00 / 
00:30 

£60.00 
(£55.00) 

Not 
Available 4 hours January / 

December 

Saturdays  08:00 / 
00:30 

£85.00 
(£82.80)  

Not 
Available 8 hours April / October 

Saturdays  08:00 / 
00:30 

£63.75 
(£58.44)   

Not 
Available 4 hours November / March 

Sundays 08:00 / 
00:30 

£63.75 
(£58.44)  

Not 
Available 4 hours January / 

December 
      

Kitchen Hire with Hall Hire* Minimum 
Hire 

Approved  
Charity 
Rate 

April / October November / March 

Fixed rate No Charge  (£28.92)  (£58.44)  (£58.44) 

Ceiling Voile £100.00 
(£100) Alcohol Pay Bar 

Own Alcohol 
£60.00 (£60.00) 

£135.00 (£130.00) 
 

* New Year’s Eve (Monday – Thursday) at Friday rate 
* Own Alcohol – 50% discount for Non Profitable Charities, alcohol not for sold or included in ticket 
price.  
* Sundays before bank holidays are charged at Saturday rate.  
* Block Booking 12 x 2 hours in 12 months 
 

EAST COURT CHARGES 
2022 – 2024 

 

Hall Hire / Booking Period £ per hour Block 
Booking Minimum Hire Period 

Cranston Suite / Main Hall /  
Council Chamber / Mayors Parlour 

 

Monday - Friday 08:00 / 
00:30 

£21.00 
(£22.00)  

£15.75 
(£14.58) 2 hours January / 

December 
Main Hall Only Council Chamber and Cranston Suite not available for single hire  

Saturday 08:00 / 
00:30 

£40.00 
(£35.00)  

Not 
Available 6 hours April / October 

 08:00 / 
00:30 

£30.00 
(£26.40) 

Not 
Available 4hours November / March 

Sunday  08:00 / 
00:30 

£30.00 
(£26.40)  

Not 
Available 4 hours January / 

December 
Main Hall & Cranston Suite  

Monday - Thursday 08:00 / £30.00 £30.00 2 hours January / 
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00:30 (£39.60)  (£27.60) December 

Friday 08:00 
/00:30 

£44.00 
(£39.60) 

£33.00 
(£27.60) 2 hours January / 

December 

Saturday 08:00 / 
00:30 

£62.50 
(£59.58)  

Not 
Available 6 hours April / October 

 08:00 / 
00:30 

£46.50 
(£46.80) 

Not 
Available 4 hours November / March 

Sunday  08:00 / 
00:30 

£46.50 
(£46.80)  

Not 
Available 4 hours January / 

December 
      

Kitchen Hire with Hall Hire 8 hours 
Approved  
Charity 
Rate 

April / October November / March 

Fixed rate No Charge £30.00 
(£30.00) 

£60.00  
(£60.00) 

£60.00  
(£60.00) 

 

Alcohol Pay £60.00 
(£60.00) Own Alcohol £70.00  

(£60.00) 
 
 
 
* Block Booking 12 x 2 hours in 12 months 
* Booking includes communal kitchenette   
* Own Alcohol – 50% discount for Non Profitable Charities, alcohol not for sold or included in ticket 
price.  
* New Year’s Eve (Monday – Thursday) at Friday rate 
* Sundays before bank holidays are charged at Saturday rate  
 
 

 
 

OLD COURT HOUSE Charges 
2022 – 2024 

 
Court Room £ per hour Minimum Hire 2 hours 

Monday – Friday £7.50ph (£7.50ph) 
£10.00ph (£9.00ph) 

08:00/12.00 
12:00/22:00 

 £ per hour Minimum Hire Period 3 
hours 

Saturday/Sunday £20.00ph (£12.00ph) 09:00/22:00  
Block Booking  £15.00ph 09:00/22:00 

 
 

 
* No alcohol to be consumed  

     * Block Booking 12 x 2 hours in 12 months 
 
 

Ceremony  
 

2022-2024 
Monday – Thursday 

£ for hour 
Friday – Saturday – Sunday 

£ for hour 
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East Court Mansion 
 

£300.00 (300.00) £348.00 (348.00) 

 
Meridian Hall 

 
£348.00 (348.00) £390.00 (390.00) 
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